
“Your personal insurance professionals”

National’s TOP Principles

   Underwriting
Our combination of in-house underwriters, our understanding of carrier niches and our 
ability to leverage strong carrier relationships will equate to more placed cases.  We 
operate with a sense of urgency with every action disclosed to you via a secure web log 
on. Our team of experts will find solutions to the difficult cases and we will turn those 
closed files into placed premium for you.

   Settlements   Settlements
IIn a sector of our industry seeking credibility and clarity, National has delivered.  We 
operate with 100% transparency showing all offers in real time through a secure website.  
Not only will you be able to view the offer,  but you will see everything that transpires 
with your case.  We will secure the best possible offer for your client’s policy in the most 
efficient manner possible operating, all while operating in a fish bowl. Choosing the right 
professionals to assist you and your client is a very important decision that can have a 
huge impact on both of your financial futures.

   Annuities   Annuities
National provides the most competitive products available in the industry with the 
highest level of service.  We have the in-house expertise to make the complex sale a 
simple process.  We represent over forty different carriers which gives us the ability to 
be completely objective.  Our system will not only help the underwriting process but will 
be a major boost to your marketing efforts.  Our professional team is ready to assist 
you with all of your annuity needs.

   MyConcierge   MyConcierge
The MyConcierge team is simply an extension of 
your office to aid you with sales for which you 
don't have time.  If you have passed over life 
opportunities because it is out of your area of 
expertise, MyConcierge is your answer.  

WWe will work at your direction to expedite the sales 
and underwriting process.  We will communicate 
with your client on your behalf to follow up on 
any and all requirements while promoting your 
relationship.  This whole process is done with the 
highest level of professionalism and transparency.  
MyConcierge will allow you more time to pursue 
centcentral business and still create cash flow from 
your life business.

About National Brokerage
National Brokerage teams with life, annuity and life settlement agents to offer the best 
service and products in the industry. We represent over 50 insurance carriers providing 
the most competitive products and compensation. National will make every process simple 
including contracting, taking the application and keeping track of your business.

NationaNational has been servicing agents since 1996 with a professional staff that has grown 
to over 75 employees in six different locations (Boise, Las Vegas, Colorado Springs, 
Minnesota, Connecticut and Tampa). National has developed the industry's leading 
technology by listening to our agents and tailoring our service around each agent's 
individual needs.

We want the opportunity to earn and grow your business!

We Invest in You
OurOur philosophy is simple: growing your business will grow our business.  With this in 
mind, we offer more no-cost support to our agents than any organization.  The support we 
offer includes in-house underwriters, in-house CPA, in-house banker, in-house attorney, 
concierge service, online case status, customer management system, custom agent 
website, electronic contracting and electronic applications.

Areas of Expertise
   Technology
NationalNational has developed your technology 
solutions. We won't shove a one size fits all 
approach at you.  Let us tailor our powerful 
systems and resources around your unique 
business.  This allows our agents to be more efficient and create more time and profit.  
Best of all, it is free to our agents!  We won't nickel and dime you for technology solutions. 
Our goal is the same as yours:  place more business in the most efficient manner.
  
   Advanced Cases
NationaNational has the expertise to support any type of advanced concept from key man policies 
to premium finance.   We work with you to place these very important cases through 
complete transparency and objectivity in the most efficient manner possible.  We have built 
a special Premium Finance team that has the support of in-house underwriters, in-house 
CPA, in-house counsel and banker.  We understand how important these cases are and will 
treat them with the highest priority.

Insurance Made Easy

Partnering for Success


